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Abstract 
 
In birds, mobbing intensity in form of nest defence should depend on its cost-benefit-ratio 
for the parents, which is explained by two different hypotheses: While the “reproductive 
value of offspring” hypothesis predicts that parents increase their anti-predator 
investment with age or condition of the young (i.e. their reproductive value), the “harm 
to offspring” hypothesis assumes that parents take higher risks if their offspring is in bad 
shape or at young age when the harm of a lack of parental care will be highest. Feeding 
experiments were carried out to manipulate the value and vulnerability of the nestlings in 
selected breeding pairs of the red kite (Milvus milvus), and therefore, to change the cost-
benefit-ratio of parental mobbing. Research was performed during low- and high-rodent 
density seasons to consider fluctuations in natural food availability for this large raptor 
species. A live eagle owl (Bubo bubo) was exposed near red kite nests to trigger mobbing 
reactions in breeding pairs during catching attempts using a Dho-gaza net. Successful 
capture of parents was highly correlated to occurrence (φ = 0.82) and number (Cramer´s 
V = 0.79) of swoops they performed to the predator. Therefore, capturing success and 
time to capture was used to quantify this high-risk mobbing behaviour. Time to detection 
of the eagle owl by the breeding pair was considered to not bias the temporal patterns of 
mobbing. Food supplemented breeding pairs showed weaker mobbing response than 
non-fed pairs, but the effect was not significant. There was a high between seasonal 
variation in mobbing behaviour, which was related to fluctuating rodent densities, 
showing enhanced mobbing intensity when natural food availability was scarce. High 
temperatures had a negative effect on mobbing reactions and a temporary habituation to 
the eagle owl upon repeated exposure was observed. Time to detection of the owl was 
faster at a young offspring age, but age and number of the nestlings had no effect on 
mobbing. In unfavourable food situations, detection time took longer and was extended 
with increasing number of nestlings. These results reveal a trade-off between foraging and 
nest attendance, modulating parental mobbing intensity in red kites. Chasing off 
predators rapidly provides additional time to forage during low food conditions, and 
increased nest attendance during high food availability reduces risky mobbing. In this 
research, food availability changed the cost-benefit ratio of two different anti-predator 
strategies: Mobbing was in accordance with the harm to offspring hypothesis, while nest 
attendance corresponded to the reproductive value of the young. Both, active mobbing 
and passive nest attendance must be considered when drawing conclusions about 
parental investment in a long-lived raptor. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Anti-predator behaviour, such as mobbing, evolved as strategy of active nest defence: 
parent individuals may prevent nest predation through behaviours such as approaching 
and harassing the predator through loud vocalization and physical attacks (Caro 2005). 
Chasing away a predator from the nest area represents a direct benefit of mobbing (Curio 
1978) that can improve survival of the offspring (Andersson et al. 1980; Caro 2005). It 
costs energy and time to perform such behaviour (Lima & Dill 1990; Dugatkin & Godin 
1992), but being killed would be the highest cost of mobbing (Sordahl 1990; King 1999; 
Mo 2017). Hence, in high-risk situations, mobbing represents an important form of 
parental investment, and the intensity of this investment should depend on its cost-
benefit-ratio to individual parents (Trivers 1972; Dale et al. 1996). 
Parental investment theory has created two main hypotheses to explain variation in nest 
defence and mobbing intensity. According to the “reproductive value of offspring” 
hypothesis, there should be a positive relationship between anti-predator investment and 
the value of the brood. Parents are expected to increase their mobbing intensity with 
increasing age, number and condition of the young (Andersson et al. 1980; Montgomerie 
& Weatherhead 1988; Tryjanowski & Golawski 2004). On the other hand, the “harm to 
offspring” hypothesis assumes that parents adjust their nest defence based on the harm 
the nestlings would suffer from a period lacking parental care. Since the short-term 
benefit of parental investment will be highest for offspring in poor condition, or offspring 
that are unable to manage on their own, parents should take higher risks if their offspring 
are in bad shape or at young age (Dale et al. 1996). The harm to offspring hypothesis was 
verified in some studies (Dale et al. 1996; Listøen et al. 2000; Fernández & Llambías 2013; 
Burger et al. 1993; Crisologo & Bonter 2017), but most studies support the reproductive 
value hypothesis (Rytkönen 2002; Palestis 2005; Fernández & Llambías 2013; Kunca & 
Yosef 2016). Although the trade-off between parental investment in current versus future 
reproduction should be different for short-lived and long-lived species (Forbes et al. 1994; 
Ghalambor & Martin 2000; 2001), past research on within-species variation in anti-
predator behaviour focused mainly on short-lived species (Rytkönen 2002; Morrell et al. 
2016; but see Møller & Nielsen 2014; Schneider & Griesser 2015), resulting in only limited 
data on species like large raptors. 
In birds of prey, high food availability often is positively related to various characteristics 
of reproductive success, suggesting a high reproductive value of the brood, and reduced 
harm in periods of absence of parental care (Tolonen & Korpimäki 1995; Salafsky et al. 
2007; Zárybnická 2009; Dewey & Kennedy 2001; Haley & Rosenberg 2013; Wellicome et 
al. 2013; Santangeli et al. 2012; Perrig et al. 2014; Michel et al. 2017). On the other hand, 
in situations of low food availability, the value of the brood should be reduced, and 
nestlings are expected to be particularly susceptible to periods completely lacking 
parental care. Thus, variation in food availability changes the cost-benefit-ratio of anti-
predator behaviour in both hypotheses, but the predictions differ (Fig. 1). In addition, food 
availability can be manipulated by supplementary feeding experiments, which can ensure 
causation (see Rytkönen 2002 and Récapet et al. 2017 for food supplementation studies 
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Figure 1. Variation in food availability changes the cost-benefit-ratio of anti-predator behaviour: 
According to the reproductive value hypothesis, the anti-predator behaviour should be positively 
related to food availability i.e. rising value of the young. The harm to offspring hypothesis predicts 
stronger anti-predator response during unfavourable food conditions, because, in that case, the short-
term benefit of parental care is highest due to the increased vulnerability of the young.  

in short-lived species), but the treatment effect might depend on the natural food 
availability (Refs, Grüebler et al., submitted). 
Techniques to catch adult raptor species often take advantage of their mobbing 
behaviours. A stuffed or live predator, usually an eagle owl, is presented near the nest to 
trigger mobbing reactions in the breeding pair, and a mist net is mounted close by to 
capture the responding parents. In studies on raptors, decoy placement served not only 
as a method for capturing (Bloom et al. 1992; Zuberogoitia et al. 2008) but also for 
investigation of mobbing behaviour (Sternalski & Bretagnole 2010; Tolonen & Korpimäki 
1995; Hakkarainen & Korpimäki 1994). However, anecdotal evidence of a high between-
pair variation in behavioural response to the lure exists, and thus, decoy placement due 
to capturing might be a suitable method to investigate factors affecting mobbing 
behaviour of different breeding pairs.  
Here, I aim at testing the reproductive value of offspring hypothesis, and the harm to 
offspring hypothesis in a large and long-lived raptor species, the red kite (Milvus milvus), 
by quantifying mobbing behaviour during capturing events. Mobbing behaviour of pairs 
with supplementary fed and non-fed broods experiencing different natural food 
availability was studied. While the former hypothesis predicts an increasing mobbing 
intensity in favourable food situations, the latter predicts a decrease in mobbing intensity. 
In this setting, the time until detection of the decoy bird is important, because it 
represents a source of bias in the temporal patterns of the mobbing behaviour. This is 
particularly an issue, because high food availability and supplementary feeding might 
result in altered foraging and movement behaviour (Catry et al. 2013; Staggenborg et al. 
2017), introducing a systematic bias into the detection time. I, therefore, also studied 
factors affecting the time to detection of the decoy, and predicted that pairs in favourable 
food situations show shorter detection time than pairs in poor food situations. This study 
provides new insights into the factors affecting parental investment of long-lived bird 
species. 
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2. Material and methods 
 

2.1 Background and project 
Red kites are one of the largest raptor species in Switzerland, with an estimated number 
of 1200-1500 breeding pairs in the years between 2005-2009. Meanwhile, this number is 
probably much higher as the Swiss population expanded its distributional range over the 
last two decades. To investigate the reasons for this strong population growth, the Swiss 
Ornithological Institute in Sempach started a large research project in 2015. The red kite 
population in Switzerland holds a substantial importance for the conservation of this 
species in Europe, because it makes up 10% of all individuals worldwide, and most red 
kite populations in other European regions are either stable or declining. This project 
applied a wide range of methods, such as territory mapping in the study area, controlled 
feeding of selected broods, ringing and tagging of the nestlings, and observation of the 
brood status using nest cameras and scopes. Following the movement of the red kites was 
one of the main aspects of the project. To study range use, partial migration and mortality, 
birds were equipped with solar-charging GPS-loggers. To mount the loggers on the adult 
birds, red kites were captured with the Dho-gaza method. Therefore, a live eagle owl was 
used as decoy to bait the red kites into a net. This natural enemy induces mobbing 
reactions in red kites, and is attacked by them when detected in their territory. The aim of 
my thesis was to explore the mobbing response that occurred during the catching 
attempts, by focusing on the biological background of this specific behaviour. 
 

2.2 Study area and population 
The study was conducted in 2017 during the breeding period, i.e. from March to the end 
of July. The study site was located within the cantons of Fribourg and Bern, Switzerland 
(46°5´N, 7´15°E; size of the study area: 387.5 km²; elevation: 530-1500 m asl; Fig. 2). The 
region exhibits moderate climate with an annual precipitation of c. 960 mm, and consists 
of hilly grassland and agricultural areas interspersed with zones of woodland and rural 
settlements (Fig. 3). In 2017, population size in the study area was estimated at 400-700 
individuals and 140 breeding pairs during the breeding season. In 2016, the estimated 
number of individuals was 250-350 and the number of confirmed breeding pairs was 88. 
Scopes and nest cameras were used to receive information about brood size and age of 
the nestlings. Other typical raptor species in the area were common buzzard (Buteo buteo) 
and black kite (Milvus migrans), as well as European kestrel (Falco tinnunculus), sparrow 
hawk (Accipiter nisus), northern goshawk (Accipiter gentilis), peregrine falcon (Falco 
peregrinus) and Eurasian hobby (Falco subbuteo).   
 

2.3 Supplementary feeding 
An important research question in the red kite project was to understand the effects of 
natural and anthropogenic food supply on breeding success and settlement. To determine 
these effects of additional food, we conducted supplementary feeding of selected red kite 
breeding pairs, which started in March, before incubation, and ended at the expected time 
of fledging (i.e. around a nestling´ age of 55 days). For this purpose, feeding platforms 
were set up in the area of the selected breeding pairs (nests), consisting of a 0.6 m x 0.6 
m wooden platform anchored in the ground with a 2 m wooden post (Fig. 4).  
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Figure 2. Capturing success at red kite nests during the two capturing seasons (2016 and 2017) in the study 

area (cantons of Fribourg and Bern, Switzerland). Estimated population size: 400-700 individuals and 140 

breeding pairs in the breeding season of 2017. 250-350 individuals and 88 breeding pairs in the breeding 

season of 2016.    
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With permission of the land holder, one platform per nest 
was installed in the surrounding open fields, where it would 
be visible and easily accessible to the breeding pair. The red 
kites were fed every second day with dead, day-old chicks 
from a local chicken farm (Wüthrich Brüterei AG). 
Incubating nests received 10 chicks, and nests with hatched 
offspring got 5 additional chicks per hatchling. The 
behaviour of present birds was observed during every 
feeding event, and it was recorded if there were any chicks 
left from the last event. As crows and other raptors had 
access to the platforms, as well, camera traps were 
installed nearby to supervise the number of chicks taken by 
the red kites. 
 

2.4 Predator exposure events   
Exposure events were carried out from early May until mid-July, during rearing time of the 
nestlings. To trigger mobbing reactions of the breeding pairs, a human-habituated eagle 
owl was used as a lure. This natural enemy represents a threat to the red kite brood, but 
also to the adult birds (Lourenço et al. 2011). If detected by the parents, they usually 
respond with intensive calling and swoops at the potential threat to scare it away. 
Restrained on a leash, the eagle owl was set on a perch 1 m above the ground, and placed 
in the vicinity of the red kite nests. When the waiting period after detection of the owl by 
the breeding pair exceeded more than 80 minutes, the predator exposure event was 
stopped. A previous bachelor thesis showed that the strongest reaction to the observed 
threat happens within this time (Mühlemann 2016). To prevent disturbance, I observed 
the whole process from a distance away, recording the mobbing behaviour of the raptors. 
Because the aim of the project was to capture the adult red kites, a Dho-gaza net was set 
up next to the eagle owl, just out of its reach (Fig. 5). A nylon net 4 m high and 6 m wide, 
with 60 mm mesh, was tensioned tightly between two poles to this purpose. Using short 
pieces of wire, the net was fixed to the poles such that three of the four corners could 
detach when hit by a bird. If possible, the Dho-gaza net was mounted perpendicular to 

Figure 3. Typical landscape in the study area: hilly grassland and agricultural areas interspersed with zones 

of woodland and rural settlements. 

 

Figure 4. Feeding platform with 
dead chicks installed in proximity 
to the selected red kite nests.  
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the vegetation, and at a 90° angle to the wind direction, for guiding the course of the 
swoops. Optimally, the swoops of the attacking parents were low enough, and the red 
kites were captured by ending up in the net. Since capturing success depends on the 
intensity and number of swoops, it should be a good proxy of this high-risk mobbing 
behaviour.  
After successful capture, the red kites were tagged with GPS-loggers, measured, ringed 
and afterwards released immediately. The team consisted of three people, including one 
experienced falconer for handling the eagle owl. Red kite nests in the study area were 
selected randomly, and on average, four to five exposure events were carried out per day. 
Exposure events were not possible in heavy wind, rain, or at night so we operated at any 
time of day between 6 am and 9 pm, if weather conditions were acceptable. At some nests, 
repeated attempts were carried out. In additional to the red kites, other bird species also 
showed mobbing reactions to the eagle owl, so this disturbance was also recorded in the 
field protocol.  

 

2.5 Determination of mobbing behaviour 
To investigate mobbing behaviour during the predator exposure events, I recorded calling 
intensity and number of swoops to first capture, or to termination of the event (if no 
capture occurred). Swoops were only counted if they were deep, and directed toward the 
eagle owl. I defined calling intensity as a binary variable: If just a few, or no calls during 
the whole event occurred, I assigned it as “no calling”, and if periodic or high frequent 
calling intensity was observed, I recorded it as “calling”. During the exposure events, no 
individual identification of the parents was possible, and thus, mobbing behaviour was 
determined only for the breeding pairs. Since red kite parents are not consistently on the 

Figure 5. Eagle owl with Dho-gaza net - triggering mobbing behaviour of the red kites. Between the poles, a 
nylon net of 4 m x 6 m with 60 mm mesh was tensioned. With a short piece of wire, the net was fixed to the 
poles such that it was detached when hit by a bird. Here, the red kite nest was above, in the tree. 
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nest, but moving around in the area, time to detection of the eagle owl varied between 
the exposure events. These different detection times must be considered, in order to not 
bias the temporal patterns of mobbing behaviour. Hence, I split the exposure event into 
two parts: detection time and mobbing time (Fig. 6). Placement of the eagle owl was 
defined as the start point of every exposure event. Time to detection by the breeding pair 
was the first section, while time from detection to first capture or termination of the event 
was the second section. Warning calls, circling over the owl, as well as swoops to the decoy 
bird are reliable signals of detection by the parents. The first performance of one of those 
behavioural responses during an event was specified as timepoint of detection. This first 
reaction of the parents had to be directly related to the owl. Just flying by and ignoring 
the owl was not counted as first reaction, because it was no immediate response to the 
decoy bird, and thus, no certain evidence of detection. 

 

2.6 Rodent density estimation 
Red kites hunt on a wide range of live prey, and rely on carrion and waste in the diet, as 
well (Cereghetti 2017; Davis & Davis 1981). Small rodents are an important food source of 
red kites, especially during the breeding season (Davis & Davis 1981). Hence, for 
investigation of natural food availability, monthly rodent transects are been carried out in 
four regions of the project area, which represent different landscape types. For every 
region, the number of superficial traces (holes, runways and heaps) were counted within 
different habitats (meadow intensive, meadow extensive, hedge, field margin). Nine 
transects of 3 m length and 1 m width were conducted per habitat type. The data 
collection was performed over a period of 1 or 2 days. First, I calculated the mean number 
of counts for every habitat type separately and then altogether to obtain a general rodent 
density index per month, for the entire research area. See Apolloni et al. (2017) for a more 
detailed description of the method.   
 
 
 

Figure 6. An exposure event was split into two parts: detection time and mobbing time. Set up of the eagle 
owl was defined as the start point of every observation period. Time to detection by the breeding pair was 
the first section, while time from detection to first capture or termination of the attempt was the second 
section. First reaction of the parents to the decoy bird was specified as timepoint of detection. 
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2.7 Statistical analysis 
In addition to my data from 2017, I used data from the 2016 breeding season, which was 
collected in a previous bachelor thesis of the project (Mühlemann 2016). Binomial 
generalized linear mixed models were used to assess factors influencing probability of 
capture. Since probability of capture depends on the intensity of high-risk mobbing, it was 
taken as measurement of mobbing behaviour. Capturing success per event (i.e. captured 
or not) was entered as a binary response variable, and nest-ID as a random effect to 
consider repeated exposure events on the same nests (glmer function; R package lme4; 
Bates et al. 2015). Initially, date was intended as random effect, as well, but as the model 
failed to converge it had to be excluded. The following variables were directly related to 
the research questions (link to value or vulnerability of the offspring), and classified as 
focus variables. Age and number of nestlings on day of exposure event were inserted as 
numeric explanatory variables in the model. Information about whether the nests had 
been provided with supplementary food was included by adding the binary predictor 
variable “food”. For all analyses, two types of models were built. First, I considered 
between-year differences by including the binomial year effect (denoted as the year 
model), and second, I replaced the year effect by the temporally nearest rodent density 
index (denoted as the rodent model), assuming that differences between the two years 
were mainly represented by the different rodent densities. In addition to the focus 
variables, the model contained control variables to consider incidental effects. 
Temperature, and distance between owl and red kite nest were both inserted as numeric 
control variables. Disturbance due to catching other species, and whether repeated 
attempts on the same nest (within three weeks) had been performed were considered as 
binary control variables. Numeric explanatory variables were centred and scaled before 
including them into the analysis, and all independent variables were checked for 
collinearity. The initial model was performed with two-way interactions between the 
following predictors: all focus variables with each other, and all focus variables with the 
two control variables, temperature and distance of the owl to the nest. Age of nestlings 
was added as a quadratic term; whereby orthogonal polynomials were used to avoid 
collinearity. Interactions and quadratic terms without an effect were excluded by 
backward elimination, while all the main explanatory variables remained in the model. 
Methods to evaluate the validity of the model assumptions were done as described by 
Korner-Nievergelt et al. (2015).  
For investigation of factors affecting time to detection and time to capture, I used mixed 
effect cox proportional hazard models with date and nest-ID as random effects (coxme 
function; R package coxme; Therneau 2015). Such survival models include two response 
variables, a time variable and a status variable. The detection model contained time to 
detection as time variable, and whether the owl was detected or not as the binary status 
variable. For the mobbing model, I integrated time from detection to capture as the time 
variable, and capturing success (i.e. captured or not) as the status variable. In exposure 
events where no detection or capture occurred, the time to the end of the event was used 
in the time variable instead of time to detection or capture. For the mobbing model, the 
same explanatory variables were used as in the generalized linear mixed models. 
Disturbance due to catching other species was excluded in the detection model, since this 
predictor could only have an influence on mobbing, but not on detection time. All the 
other explanatory variables remained equal in this model. Similar interactions and 
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quadratic terms were inserted, and elimination was performed the same way as in the 
generalized mixed models. Again, I fitted both survival models once with year and once 
with rodent density as predictor. In all the models, the random effects had very little 
variances, and thus, random effects were excluded to produce figures. I used Bayesian 
statistics to calculate 95% credibility intervals (CrI) for the model estimates (sim function; 
R package arm; Gelman & Su 2016). Assessing validity of the cox model assumptions was 
done as described by Kassambara on his webpage (Kassambara & Kosinski 2017). Analysis 
of the data and visualisation of the results was done in R (Version 3.4.0). 
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3. Results 
 
Within the two capturing seasons a total of 201 predator exposure events were carried 
out on 135 different red kite nests and within 61 catching days. Mean temperature during 
the events was 21.1 °C (± sd = 4.6, min = 7 °C, max = 32.5 °C, n = 201) and distance between 
eagle owl and red kite nests was on average 50.1 meters (± sd = 30.1, min = 0 m, max = 
143 m, n = 201). Minimum age of nestlings during trials was 6 days and maximum was 74 
days (mean ± sd = 37.5 ± 14.8 d, n = 201). Number of nestlings per nest during the events 
was between 1 and 3 (mean ± sd = 1.9 ± 0.6 nestlings, n = 201) with on average 2 nestlings 
(± sd = 0.6, n = 149) in the season of 2017 compared to 1.6 nestlings (± sd = 0.6, n = 52) in 
2016.  
Capturing success was highly correlated with risky mobbing behaviour, i.e. occurrence of 
swoops (Phi coefficient, φ = 0.82) and number of swoops (Cramer´s V = 0.79). For number 
of swoops data was only available for the year 2017. The binary variable calling showed 
correlation to capture success (Phi coefficient, φ = 0.55), to occurrence of swoops (Phi 
coefficient, φ = 0.63), and to the number of swoops (Cramer´s V = 0.45). These results 
indicate that the probability of capture is a good proxy for high-risk mobbing behaviour. 
Thus, I used mobbing time (i.e. time from detection to capture) and capturing success per 
exposure event to quantify high-risk mobbing and to investigate the different factors 
influencing this specific behaviour.   
In 2016, 40% of the attempts (n = 21 out of 52) ended in successful captures, while in the 
year 2017, only in 14% of the events (n = 21 out of 149) were red kites captured. Rodent 
density index of May and June was lower in 2016 (mean ± sd = 0,53 ± 0.22, n = 3) in 
comparison to 2017 (mean ± sd = 1,09 ± 0,79, n = 2) and it showed correlation to the year 
(Cramer´s V = 1), indicating a large between-year difference in the natural food availability. 
Out of 51 captured birds, 27 were identified as females and 24 as males, suggesting that 
both sexes reacted similarly to the predator exposure experiments (Fig. 8). No between 
year difference in the ratio of captured males and females was detected. On 99 unfed 
nests, we performed 145 trials with a capturing rate of 24% (n = 35 trials). 56 exposure 
events were carried out on 36 fed nests, whereby in 14% (n = 8 trials) capturing succeeded. 
Disturbance caused by capturing other species occurred in 32 attempts out of the 201. 
Capturing succeeded in repeated attempts on the same nests (within three weeks) in 6% 
of events (n = 2 out of 36 trials). In contrast, first attempts and trials with waiting periods 
longer than three weeks in between had a capturing rate of 25% (n = 41 out of 165). Both 
parents were captured on 9 nests (on 6 nests in 2016 and on 3 nests in 2017), whereby 3 
of those nests were supplemented with food. In 2017, 1 red kite from the previous season 
was recaptured.  
Time of day, elevation and distance of red kite nests to an eagle owl nesting place in the 
research area were not included in further analysis to keep the models simple, but they 
did not show an effect on capturing success when included.  
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Figure 8. Sex-ratio of captured adult red kites in 
2016, in 2017 and in both years together. n = 51. 

Figure 7. Occurrence (Yes/No) of calling, swoops and successful capture during the predator exposure 
events in both years. n = 201.  

Figure 9. Different species captured during predator exposure events: RK - red kite (Milvus milvus), CB - 
common buzzard (Buteo buteo), CK - common kestrel (Falco tinnunculus), no picture – carrion crow (Corvus 
corone). Red kite on the bottom right with mounted transmitter. 
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3.1 Factors influencing mobbing intensity resulting in capturing success 
Neither quadratic terms nor interactions were kept in the year model, nor in the rodent 
model as none of them were significant (Table 1).   
 

Table 1. Results of generalized linear mixed models analysing factors affecting capture probability (n = 201 

trials on 135 nests). Rodent density was excluded in the year model, and year was removed in the rodent 

model. Both variables showed a high correlation (Cramer´s V = 1). Significant effects are shown in bold.  

Generalized linear mixed models included nest identity as random effect. Date as random effect was omitted 

because the models did not converge. Variance of nest identity was near zero.  

 
Both variables, year and rodent density had a highly significant effect in their respective 
models (Table 1). Probability of an attack resulting in capture was higher in the season of 
2016 compared to the season of 2017 (Fig. 10a). Probability declined with ascending 
rodent density, from 30% with low rodent availability, to 10% when food conditions were 
good (Fig. 10b). Credible Interval was wider in 2016 than 2017 due to smaller sample size. 

 Year model Rodent model 

Variable Estimate 95% CrI p-value Estimate 95% CrI p-value 

(Intercept) -0.059 -0.754 to  0.606 0.866 -1.029 -1.516 to -0.530 0.000 
Suppl. food -0.470 -1.429 to  0.457 0.319 -0.619 -1.545 to  0.289 0.183 
Year -1.298 -2.098 to -0.493 0.002 --- --- --- 
Rodent density --- --- --- -0.749 -1.290 to -0.204 0.007 
Age nestlings -0.120 -0.530 to  0.287 0.565 0.254 -0.235 to  0.749 0.305 
Number nestlings 0.097 -0.274 to  0.500 0.620 -0.013 -0.375 to  0.350 0.942 
Distance to nest -0.296 -0.710 to  0.109 0.156 -0.257 -0.668 to  0.141 0.214 
Temperature -0.425 -0.827 to -0.023 0.032 -0.451 -0.843 to -0.057 0.022 
Repeated attempt -1.802 -3.338 to -0.182 0.027 -1.425 -3.010 to  0.182 0.077 
Disturbance -1.043 -2.210 to  0.086 0.077 -0.976 -2.071 to  0.124 0.084 

Figure 10. Effect of a) the year and b) the rodent density on probability of an attack with capture (95% 
credible interval = blue solid bars for year and broken lines for rodent density; all other variables of the 
models where set to their mean). Rodent density in 2016 was half of the density in 2017. n = 52 trials in 
2016 and n = 149 trials in 2017. 
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In nests with supplementary food, probability of an attack resulting in capture was lower 
in comparison to unfed nests, however the difference was not significant (Table 1, Fig. 
11a). No influence was found in age and number of nestlings on capturing success (Table 
1). As expected, a longer distance between the eagle owl and the nest resulted in lower 
probability of an attack with capture, but this effect was not significant (Table 1, Fig. 11b).  
 
 

 
 
Temperature had a significant negative effect in both models, with a reduced probability 
of attack with capture from almost 40% with low temperatures, down to 10% with high 
temperatures (Table 1, Fig. 12b). In the year, as well as in the rodent model, a negative 
impact of repeated attempts (within three weeks) on successful capture was detected; 
however, it was only significant in the year model (Table 1, Fig. 12a). The reason for this 
may be the correlation between rodent density and repeated attempt (Cramer´s V = 0.43), 
which is based on the seasonal increase in rodent density. Although not significant, 
disturbance by capturing other species tended to have a negative effect on the probability 
of an attack resulting in capture, since the same trend was observed in both models (Table 
1).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 11. Influence of a) supplementary food and b) distance of the owl to the nest on probability of an 
attack with capture (95% credible interval = blue solid bars for food and broken lines for distance to nest; all 
other variables of the model where set to their mean). n = 145 trials on unfed nests and n = 56 trials on fed 
nests. 
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3.2 Factors influencing time to predator detection 
The probability of successful capture after predator exposure might be an adequate 
measure of the mobbing intensity if the mobbing behaviour is not biased by the 
differential predator detection of the exposed red kite pair. To investigate whether 
different factors affect predator detection and predator mobbing intensity, I separately 
analysed the time to predator detection and the time from predator detection to the 
swoops resulting in capture by using cox proportional hazard models. In general, predator 
detection occurred within the first 40 minutes of the predator exposure experiment, and 
the probability of predator detection was small after 60 minutes (Fig. 13, 14 and 15).  
 
None of the main variables significantly affected the detection time, however time to 
detection of the predator tended to be shorter in 2017 than 2016 (Table 2). The 
interaction effect between the quadratic function of age of nestlings and the distance to 
the nest significantly affected the time to detection in both models, and thus, the 
interaction retained in the model (Table 2). Parents with young nestlings detected the 
eagle owl faster when it was closer to the nest compared to when it was further away, but 
this difference disappeared in parents with older nestlings (Fig. 13). All pairs with young 
nestlings detected a close eagle owl within 15 minutes, while 40% of the pairs with older 
nestlings, or in situations where the eagle owl was placed further away, did not detect the 
predator. All in all, fastest detection was observed when nestlings were young, and the 
distance of the owl to the nest was short.      
 

 

 

Figure 12. Influence of a) repeated attempts (within 3 weeks) and b) temperature on attack probability 
with capture (95% credible interval = blue solid bars for repeated attempts and broken lines for 
temperature; all other variables of the model where set to their mean). n = 165 first attempts and n = 
36 repeated attempts. 
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Table 2. Results of the mixed cox proportional hazard models (including random effects) investigating factors 

affecting the time to detection of the eagle owl (n = 201 trials on 135 nests). Rodent density was excluded 

in the year model, and year was removed in the rodent model. Both variables showed strong correlation 

(Cramer´s V = 1). Positive estimates: probability of the predator remaining undetected is lower with 

increasing values of that variable. Negative estimates: probability of the predator remaining undetected is 

higher with increasing values of that variable. Only significant interactions and quadratic terms retained in 

the model, which was true for Suppl. food : no. nestlings in the year model, for Suppl. food : rodent density 

in the rodent model and for age nestlings : distance nest in both models. Significant effects are shown in 

bold. 

Cox proportional hazard models included nest identity and date as random effects. Variances of both 

random effects were very small and near zero.  

 

 Year model Rodent model 

Variable Estimate 95% CrI p-value Estimate 95% CrI p-value 

Suppl. food 0.018 -0.436 to 0.472 0.940 0.090 -0.354 to 0.534   0.690 
Year 0.425 -0.068 to 0.918 0.091 ---     ---  --- 
Rodent density   ---     ---    --- 0.196 -0.096 to 0.488   0.190 
Age nestlings -0.018 -0.220 to 0.183   0.860 -0.043 -0.295 to 0.208 0.730 
Age nestlings.q -0.128 -0.325 to 0.070  0.210 -0.135 -0.335 to 0.065   0.190 
Number nestlings -0.154 -0.400 to 0.091   0.220 0.007 -0.191 to 0.204 0.950 
Distance to nest -0.046 -0.251 to 0.159 0.660 -0.066 -0.273 to 0.140 0.530 
Temperature -0.015 -0.219 to 0.188  0.880 0.016 -0.178 to 0.211   0.870 
Repeated attempt -0.276 -0.796 to 0.244  0.300 -0.326 -0.860 to 0.207   0.230 
Age:distance nest 0.205 0.029 to 0.382 0.023 0.224 0.050 to 0.397 0.011 
Age.q:distance n. 0.240 0.082 to 0.399   0.003 0.202 0.049 to 0.356   0.009 
Food:no.nestlings 0.438 0.011 to 0.866 0.044  ---     ---  --- 
Food:rodent dens   ---     ---    --- -0.489 -0.909 to -0.068   0.023 

Figure 13. Effects of a) young and b) old hatchlings on probability of the predator remaining undetected in 
varying distances to the nest (95% credible interval = dotted lines; all other variables of the cox model where 
set to their mean). Time in minutes represents the period from start point of the predator exposure events 
to detection or termination. For visualisation, the numeric variables were classified (young/old and 
close/far). The separation between young and old nestlings was set to 25 days and the boundary between 
close and far was set to 30 meters. n = 201 trials.   
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In the rodent model, time to detection of the eagle owl was significantly influenced by the 
interaction of supplementary food and rodent density (Table 2). Fed nests spotted the owl 
faster than unfed nests in periods with low rodent densities (Fig. 14a). After 20 minutes, 
the chance of the owl to remain undetected was less than 20% in fed nests, but still above 
40% in unfed nests. When rodent availability was high, no difference between fed and 
unfed nests was detected (Fig. 14b). Comparing unfed nests during low and high rodent 
densities, parents detected the eagle owl earlier in high than in low rodent densities (10% 
higher probability to remain undetected in low rodent densities (Fig. 14). Thus, both food 
effects point in the same direction: In favourable food situations predators were detected 
earlier than in adverse food situations.  
 

 
 
An interaction effect between supplementary food and number of nestlings was 
significant in the year model but not for the rodent model, where it was excluded for this 
reason (Table 2). Detection of the predator occurred faster in nests with supplementary 
food compared to unfed nests, and this effect was stronger in nests with increased 
number of nestlings (Fig. 15). This result confirms the pattern of faster predator detection 
near the nest and in favourable food conditions.  
 
 
 

Figure 14. Effects of a) low and b) high rodent density on probability of the predator remaining undetected 
in fed and unfed nests (95% credible interval = dotted lines; all other variables of the cox model where set 
to their mean). Time in minutes represents the period from start point of the predator exposure events to 
detection or termination. For visualisation, rodent density was classified (low density/high density). To 
separate between low and high, the rodent density index was set to 0,35. n = 201 trials.   
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3.3 Factors influencing time to capture (i.e. mobbing time) 
As shown above, food resources and age of nestlings can have an effect on the detection 
probability of the predator, and therefore, whether or not the mobbing behaviour results 
in a successful capture is biased by detection probability. Thus, the intensity of mobbing 
behaviour might be better represented by the time from detection of the predator to the 
intense swoops resulting in capture. Neither quadratic terms nor interactions were 
retained in the year model or in the rodent model (Table 3). Generally, the mixed cox 
proportional hazard models showed the same results as the generalized linear mixed 
models.  
 

 

 

 

Figure 15. Effects of a) one b) two, and c) three nestlings on probability of the predator remaining 
undetected in fed and unfed nests (95% credible interval = dotted lines; all other variables of the cox model 
where set to their mean). Time in minutes represents the period from start point of the exposure events to 
detection or termination. n = 201 trials.   
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Table 3. Results of the mixed cox proportional hazard models (including random effects) investigating factors 

affecting the time to capture (n = 201 trials on 135 nests). Rodent density was excluded in the year model, 

and year was removed in the rodent model. Both variables showed a high correlation (Cramer´s V = 1). 

Positive estimates: risk of intense mobbing is higher, and thus, probability of the predator remaining 

unattacked (no capture) worse, with increasing values of that variable. Negative estimates: risk of intense 

mobbing is lower, and thus, probability of the predator remaining unattacked (no capture) higher, with 

increasing values of that variable. Significant effects are shown in bold. 

Cox proportional hazard models included nest identity and date as random effects. Variances of both 

random effects were very small and near zero.  

 
Mobbing time to capture was faster, and therefore, mobbing intensity slightly stronger in 
unfed nests compared to nests with supplementary food (Fig. 16). After 60 minutes, 
probability that no capture occurred was 10% higher in fed nests than in unfed nests. 
However, this effect was far from significance (Table 3).  

 Year model Rodent model 

Variable Estimate 95% CrI p-value Estimate 95% CrI p-value 

Suppl. food -0.186 -1.067 to  0.695 0.680 -0.299 -1.171 to  0.573 0.500 
Year -1.171 -1.989 to -0.353 0.005 --- --- --- 
Rodent density --- --- --- -0.709 -1.267 to -0.152 0.013 
Age nestlings -0.009 -0.409 to  0.390 0.960 0.295 -0.187 to  0.777 0.230 
Number nestlings 0.045 -0.319 to  0.408 0.810 -0.031 -0.373 to  0.311 0.860 
Distance to nest -0.266 -0.629 to  0.098 0.150 -0.217 -0.567 to  0.134 0.230 
Temperature -0.452 -0.818 to -0.086 0.015 -0.460 -0.825 to -0.094 0.014 
Repeated attempt -1.719 -3.260 to  0.180 0.029 -1.357 -2.904 to  0.189 0.085 
Disturbance -0.967 0.076 to -2.009 0.069 -0.887 -1.909 to  0.134 0.089 

Figure 16. Effects of fed and unfed nests on probability of the predator remaining unattacked i.e. no 
successful capture (95% credible interval = dotted lines; all other variables of the cox model where set to 
their mean). Time in minutes represents the period from detection of the eagle owl to capture or 
termination. n = 201 trials.   
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Both variables, year and rodent density had a highly significant effect in their respective 
models (Table 3). Mobbing response to predator exposure was more intense in 2016 than 
in 2017 (Fig. 17a) and mobbing time to capture was prolonged in high rodent densities 
(Fig. 17b). Thus, low rodent availability caused stronger mobbing responses. No effect on 
mobbing time was detected according to age and number of nestlings (Table 3). As 
expected, mobbing time to capture tended to decrease with increasing distance of the 
owl to the nests, although this effect was not significant (Table 3).  

Figure 17. Effects of a) year and b) rodent density on probability of the predator remaining unattacked i.e. 
no successful capture (95% credible interval = dotted lines; all other variables of the cox model where set 
to their mean). Time in minutes represents the period from detection of the eagle owl to capture or 
termination. For visualisation, rodent density was classified (low density/high density). To separate between 
low and high, the rodent density was set to 1. Rodent density was in 2016 half of the density in 2017. n = 
201 trials. 
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In both models, mobbing time to capture was reduced when temperature was low (Table 
3, Fig. 18a). In the year as well as in the rodent model, repeated attempts (within three 
weeks) tended to show reduced mobbing intensity (i.e. longer mobbing time to capture), 
however it only was significant in the year model (Table 1, Fig. 18b). The reason for not 
being significant in the rodent model may be the correlation between rodent density and 
second attempt (Cramer´s V = 0.43). Disturbance by capturing other species tended to 
increase the mobbing time to capture in both models, although the effect was not 
significant.    

Figure 18. Effects of a) temperature and b) repeated attempts on probability of the predator remaining 
unattacked i.e. no successful capture (95% credible interval = dotted lines; all other variables of the cox 
model where set to their mean). Time in minutes represents the period from detection of the eagle owl to 
capture or termination. For visualisation, temperature was classified (low temp./high temp.). To separate 
between low and high, the temperature was set to 25 °C. n = 201 trials. 
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4. Discussion 

 
In this study, capturing success was used to quantify mobbing intensity of adult red kites 
exposed to an eagle owl during catching attempts. Both time to detection of the owl by 
the breeding pair and mobbing behaviour were affected by food availability, i.e. rodent 
density and supplemental food. As predicted, (1) time to detection took longer during 
food shortages, and the harm to offspring hypothesis was supported because (2) mobbing 
intensity increased during unfavourable food conditions. (3) Time to detection was faster 
at young age of the offspring, but (4) age and number of the nestlings had no effect on 
mobbing behaviour. Additionally, I observed decreasing mobbing reactions with rising 
temperature and during repeated attempts.  
 
Parents of unfed nests tended to exhibit stronger mobbing reactions than parents with 
food supplied, although this effect was not significant. Reflecting food availability, rodent 
density highly influenced anti-predator behaviour, with decreased mobbing responses 
when rodent abundance increased. This explains the varying mobbing intensity between 
the two seasons, showing enhanced mobbing in the year with low rodent abundance, in 
comparison to the high-abundance year. Tolonen & Korpimäki (1995) found the same 
effect in kestrels, which had strongest mobbing reactions in bad vole years when 
offspring´s survival probability was low. Hamer & Furness (1993) observed enhanced 
aggression in great skuas during years of low food availability. Poor body condition in 
nestlings due to food scarcity are well documented (Dewey & Kennedy 2001; Santangeli 
et al. 2012; Wellicome et al. 2013), and a lack of parental food supply may be fatal for the 
brood. It should be gainful for the parents to chase away a predator with fast and intense 
mobbing reactions to enable a rapid return to forage. On the other hand, offspring in good 
shape should be resistant against temporarily reduced feeding, and parents can afford to 
spend time observing the threat without risking their lives by attacking the predator. 
These results indicate that red kite parents adapt their risk-taking according to the short-
term benefit of parental care. They, furthermore, agree with an earlier master´s thesis of 
the project showing that nestling´ survival is positively affected by food availability 
(Cereghetti 2017). 
Research on Tengmalm´s and Ural owls were contrary to these findings, since a positive 
relationship was detected between nest defence and vole density (Hakkarainen & 
Korpimäki 1994; Hakkarainen et al. 1997; Kontiainen et al. 2009). Food experiments in 
great tits showed that fed breeding pairs engaged in riskier nest defence, which was 
attributed to the enhanced value of the offspring (Rytkönen 2002). However, the ecology 
of these species is quite diverse, and cost-benefit ratios of aggressive nest defence might 
differ. In general, comparison of literature is tricky, because the usage of decoy types 
varies between the studies, and the measurement of anti-predator behaviour is not 
standardized. This is an issue, because cost-benefit ratio of nest defence changes with 
predator type (Królikowska et al. 2016; Dale et al. 1996), and the risk level of different 
anti-predator strategies (Mahr et al. 2015). However, the results of this study correspond 
with observations in short- and long-lived species (Dale et al. 1996; Fernández & Llambías 
2013; Listøen et al. 2000; Michl et al. 2000; Crisologo & Bonter 2017; Burger et al. 1993), 
and showed that the harm to offspring hypothesis can also be valid in a long-lived raptor.  
An additional cause of increased mobbing during low rodent densities could be related to 
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lower survival chances of breeding adults in these conditions. Individuals with reduced 
probability of future reproduction are more willing to defend their current offspring, even 
at the risk of their own lives (Ghalambor & Martin 2000; 2001). Unfortunately, data on 
adult survival was not yet accessible during the work on this thesis. Red kites are generalist 
raptors, and the study area provides many alternative food sources, which makes it 
unlikely that rodent density has an influence on adult survival. Since mobbing intensity 
changed in response to the monthly rodent fluctuations, a relationship to adult survival is 
very implausible. Nevertheless, lower survival chances of the parents and enhanced 
vulnerability of the offspring could both act together, resulting in higher risk-taking to 
defend the nestlings.  
 
Fed and unfed breeding pairs had no difference in time to detection of the owl when 
rodent density was high. However, during low rodent abundance, time to detection was 
strongly extended in unfed pairs compared to pairs supported with supplementary food. 
Moreover, in unfed pairs, but not in fed pairs, time to detection took longer with rising 
number of nestlings. Kestrels and Tengmalm’s owls enhance their hunting effort and prey 
delivery rates during low vole densities (Riegert et al. 2007; Zárybnická et al. 2009), and 
bad-quality habitats prolong the foraging trips in birds of prey (Catry et al. 2013; 
Staggenborg et al. 2017). Food supply can reduce foraging effort of breeding pairs, and 
increase their nest attendance (Dewey & Kennedy 2001; Rastogi et al. 2006; Haley & 
Rosenberg 2013). It is likely that parents spot a predator faster when sufficient food is 
available, but slower when they must spend more time for food procurement. Brood size 
may influence this trade-off between time investment in nest attendance and in foraging, 
because the feeding effort increases with rising number of nestlings. 
This research indicates that nest attendance and mobbing are two different nest defence 
strategies. They both can reduce nest predation (Rastogi et al. 2006; Hu et al. 2017; 
Komdeur & Kats 1999; Caro 2005; Andersson et al. 1980), but their cost-benefit ratio 
changes differently with food availability. Aggressive mobbing seems to be more efficient 
during food shortages. Harassed predators are expected to leave the territory (Curio 1978), 
and they may avoid it in the future (Caro 2005). Thus, quick and intense attacks should 
provide extra time to forage, and may decrease predator visits around the nest. On the 
other hand, a breeding pair in favourable food conditions can afford to spend more time 
for nest attendance and should avoid the risk of a direct fight. Although such behaviour 
might be beneficial for large raptors, I assume alternative predictions for species with 
different ecologies. In smaller birds, attending parents might increase their risk of adult 
predation, and their presence on the nest should be less deterrent than that of a large 
raptor species. Current studies indicate that nest attendance might be inefficient against 
nest predation at night (Haley & Rosenberg 2013; Rastogi et al. 2006). Hence, no trade-
off between foraging and nest attendance is expected in night hunting species, like owls. 
In red kites, nest attendance is an anti-predator strategy that corresponds to the 
reproductive value of offspring hypothesis, and its time trade-off with foraging modulates 
the intensity of high risk mobbing (Fig. 19). Active mobbing and passive nest attendance 
must both be considered when drawing conclusions about parental investment in anti-
predator behaviour. 
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Close around the nest, vigilance of the parents was highest at a young age of the brood, 
as was observed in other raptor species, as well (Palmer et al. 2001). This shows that nest 
attendance of the breeding pair is enhanced when the offspring is young and vulnerable. 
However, mobbing intensity was not affected by age or number of the nestlings, which 
agrees with previous research in long-lived raptors (Møller & Nielsen 2014). Dale et al. 
(1996) considered that the effects of vulnerability and value of the brood would 
sometimes mask each other, since assumptions were in opposite directions. Imagine that 
parents show enhanced nest defence when the offspring is young and vulnerable, but also 
when the nestlings are old and have higher reproductive value. An effect of nestling´s age 
on nest defence could be obscured then. Although this may confirm the missing 
relationship between mobbing and age or number of the young, two alternative 
explanations will be demonstrated here. First, long-lived species are very sensitive to their 
own survival, because they have high probability of future reproduction (Ghalambor & 
Martin 2000; 2001). Hence, performing high-risk nest defence strategies could be 
independent of the offspring´s value, because the parents might react more according to 
their own risk (Mahr et al. 2015). Second, in some species, the cost-benefit ratio of nest 
defence can change for males and females, and their response related to the value of 
offspring differs between the sexes (Michl et al. 2000; Fernández & Llambías 2013). No 
differentiation between male and female red kites was possible during determination of 
mobbing behaviour, and thus, some effects might be hidden. On the other hand, the 
balanced number of captured males and females indicates that mobbing intensity might 
not vary between the sexes.  
 
High temperature can inhibit nest defence in birds of prey (Fisher et al. 2004), which 
corresponds to the results of this study. It implies that adult birds are highly sensitive to 
factors threatening their own survival, since heat should make a direct mobbing attack 
energetically costlier for them (Fisher et al. 2004; Brown & Brown 2004). Enhanced 
mobbing intensity was detected when temperature was lower. This would support the 
harm to offspring hypothesis, because the absence of parental care should be more 
harmful for nestlings during cold weather. Parents are expected to scare off a predator 

Figure 19. Trade-off between parental time invested in foraging and in nest attendance modulated by 
food availability is affecting mobbing intensity of red kite breeding pairs. Fast and intense mobbing is 
beneficial during low food availability, because it enables a rapid return to foraging after chasing away a 
nest predator. High food availability requires less time to forage - thus, parents can invest more time in 
nest attendance and observe potential nest predators without risking a direct mobbing attack.  
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fast and aggressively, so they can return quickly to the nest to keep the nestlings warm. 
However, data was rare during low temperatures, which hinders concrete predictions.  
 
Animals can change their response to predators through learning and experience (Deecke 
et al. 2002). Marzluff et al. (2015) showed that crows adapt their behaviour to harmless 
predators by failing to mob them. This selective habituation prevents waste of time and 
energy in unnecessary anti-predator reactions (Deecke et al. 2002). Here, I found that red 
kite parents adjust their mobbing after one harmless exposure to a potential predator by 
reducing their response during repeated encounters. After a latency of about three weeks, 
the habituation was gone, and the birds increased their reactions again. These findings 
reveal that red kites have highly flexible anti-predator behaviour, which can be modified 
over time and in response to their experiences.  
 
The owl was set up at a maximum distance of 140 m to the nest. Within this radius, the 
mobbing intensity of the breeding pair slightly declined with increasing distance. This 
effect is expected to increase when even further away. Not only red kites, but also some 
other bird species, like buzzards or crows, attacked the eagle owl, occasionally resulting in 
a capture. Such disturbance tended to decrease red kite parental mobbing intensity, but 
the effect was weak and not significant.  
The eagle owl was detected by most breeding pairs, but in general, mobbing responses of 
the parents were weak. The weak reactions, and the strong effect of rodent density on 
mobbing might be an indication of low predation pressure in the research area. Contrary 
to high rodent density, the inhibitory effect of supplementary food on aggressive mobbing 
was weak and not significant. An explanation for that might be frequent negative 
interactions with other predators at the feeding platforms, resulting in enhanced stress 
levels of the breeding pair. It could also be possible that predation pressure on nestlings 
is higher during low rodent availability, because predators might switch form rodents to 
alternative prey. Such effect of enhanced predation may reduce the effect of 
supplementary food on mobbing intensity. Since time to detection of the eagle owl was 
significantly faster in fed breeding pairs, it is unlikely that amount of supplementary food 
was inadequate. However, anti-predator behaviour is highly adaptable, and even if 
affected mostly by food availability in this case, it might be increased predation pressure 
in another scenario.  
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5. Conclusion  
 

This study shows that the trade-off between food provisioning and nest attendance is 
modulating mobbing intensity in red kite breeding pairs. Food availability changes the 
cost-benefit ratio of two anti-predator strategies but in opposite directions. High-risk 
mobbing is in accordance with the harm to offspring hypothesis showing enhanced 
intensity in unfavourable food conditions. Nest attendance corresponds to the 
reproductive value of the young and increases with food availability. Both, active mobbing 
and passive nest attendance must be considered when drawing conclusions about 
parental investment in a long-lived raptor. 
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8. Appendix 
 

Appendix 1 - Field protocol of the predator exposure events 
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Appendix 2 - Common nest predators in the research area 
Carrion crow (Corvus corone), Northern goshawk (Accipiter gentilis), Eagle owl (Bubo 
bubo)

 
 

Appendix 3 - Rodents: important food source of breeding red kites  
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Appendix 4 - Swoops: intense mobbing behaviour of red kites  
 

 
 

Appendix 5 – Effects of age on probability of calling 
Factors affecting calling probability was not included in the analysis – However, red kite 
breeding pairs increase their calling intensity close to the nest when the nestlings are 
young, indicating that calling is related to the nestlings, but not to the predator. p < 0.01.  
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